Important Info for
Petition Circulators!
Thank you for volunteering to collect signatures for Wyoming Promise! We need nearly 39,000 signatures
from across the state to get a citizens’ initiative, “An Act to Promote Free and Fair Elections,” on the Wyoming
ballot in 2018. Your commitment will help make Wyoming the 20th state to call for a 28th Amendment that
would overturn Citizens United and get big money out of politics.
The WY Secretary of State will verify all the signatures we collect. To be sure your signatures are valid, please
follow these instructions.
*Keep petition packet pages stapled together. If pages are removed, the whole petition would be
invalidated.
*Signers must be registered WY voters. If they voted in the last general election, they are registered. If
not, they may have been dropped from the roles. Ask if they voted in the November 2016 election.
*Have people print CLEARLY!
*Be sure signers enter the correct date.
*No PO Boxes- physical addresses only. If they've recently moved, have them print both addresses to
be safe.
*If the petition is issued to you, only you can collect signatures. You can't give your petition to
someone else to collect signatures.
*Print your name as “circulator” at the top of each petition page, check the "volunteer" box, and write
in the county where you're collecting signatures. You can list multiple counties on that line, but you
would have to physically be there collecting signatures in those counties. It doesn't matter what county
your signers live in.
*Petitions have 10 pages, 10 lines per page. When you have 100 signatures, complete the last page,
sign before a notary, and have it notarized. You can often get this done for free at your bank. In Albany
County, our county co-chair Sara Saulcy is a notary and can do this for you.
*Our data volunteer is checking completed petition pages against the Voter Action Network to get a
handle on how many valid signatures we have. As you fill pages with signatures, please photograph or
scan them and email to wyopromise@gmail.com. Only send completed pages, not partial ones, and be
sure the petition number (upper right) and page number are visible.
* A summary of the actual “Act to Promote Free and Fair Elections” is on each petition page; the entire
text is on the second-to-last page. You can also hand signers our brochures, or have them visit
www.wyomingpromise.org.

